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•. May >.5. 1974 REDACTED 
I, ~ graduated from St. John's School for the Deaf in Nay, 
1970. Here Is my story "ith Father La.-rence ~:urphy from 19(,1/ to 1970. 

In 1961$ I "ent to 'lr. tlurphy's office I:Hh my problcf.1s dth Sister and 
Fr. I,:urphy scolded me "s a bad b!?y. Then he encoural'ed me to his bedroom 
and t;).ui"ht "e about sex. I.t the i'irst thing he <:p"nked my ass "ith his belt 
and he started touching my penis ,-hile he explained the "ex things to' me. ' 
Few days later "Gain he called lOe to his ted rOOm ":od asked me to take my 
clothes off so he' touched lOy penis and explained the seX things to me. So 
he started to bother me many times for coming to hIs bedroom and forced 
!'Ie to play the ~lOlOodest things with hin. Few days later he came to the 
boy;;' dormitory and to my bed and he touched my penis I:hile ......... , 
saw us from his bed. Sometimes! fit:!. La"Te'nce Hurj::hy c"me to the Boys' 

, dormitory to bother r.le. One night I saw Fr. Hurphy tOUchi~ 
"~ penis in __ bed. 

About 1967 or 1968 He moved to a new St •• John's Behool building and again 
Pro Hurphy came to my,privacy bedroor.l(I:ith no door) and touched r.ly penis 
tn my upper' bunk bed while ~ slept ~n 10Ker bunk bed. "gain, F'r. 
Murphy touched my penis all ~ until 1: graduated. 

During my confession "ith Fr. Hurphy few times he played >Ii th my penis in 
the bedroo:n, in the bathroon, in Fr. Nurphy's office, He all:"Ys asked me 
in confession "did you play >:.I,th the other boys?" I told him yes Thel)~ he 
asked for the names of the other boys and r told hir.1 the names of the boys. 
So he bothered the other boys, 

During the summer times Fr. Hurphy took some boys and me to hIs cottage 
and on the >lay to his cottage r lias a passenger and ::oat near Fr. Hurphy 
driving lIhile he touched r.ly penis In front of the other boys. r dont know 
if they sal: us. He treated us lil:e his sons: "ent to the movies, restaurant, 

'musuem, etc. In his cott~e bedroor.1 he fouched my penis and In the other nights, 
he played with the other boys. 

Dt~ing my Senior Trip to New York City and Washington, D.C. for a "eek, Fr. 
Nurphy played with me in the hotel bedroom few til,e,,,, 

For my six years, I had suffered bad from Fr. ,.'urphy. 

Uhen I go to the court, I will prove my truth about 2r. Hurp!'Jy and >till., 
ask Fr .. Hurphy to talce his clothes off. Before he t"lces his clothes off, 
1: say to the judge that Fr. l1urphy's penis is uncircuC1c1scd. 

One more thing to say; lOany tir.les ?r. Hurphy "ent to the boys' ,;hower roo", 
and loo:,ed do.m at our bpys' pen1s. At that time Nr. Earnett "as our boys 
supervisor. 

Hereby, I sign my name on this 'Rt true story about I"r. 11urphy. 
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OFFICE OF TUE ARCHBISHOP 

His Eminencer,Joseph cardinal Ratzinger 
Prefect, The Sacred Congregation for 

the Doctrine of the Faith 
00120 Vatican city state 
Europe 

Your ~minence, 

July 17, 1996 

I am writing to ~nform you of two situations in which two priests of 
this Archdiocese have been accused of solicitation of a penitent so as to 
commit a sin against the sixth commandment of the Decalogue (c. 1387). The 
cases are completely unrelated and happened .at very different points in 
time, but, only recently have come to light .. I now seek your counsel as to 
the procedure I should follow. 

Shortly before I began my sabbatical on January 1, 1996, I directed my 
Vice Chancellor, the Reverend James E. Connell, J.C.D., to investigate the 
allegat.iop:s that had been made against the ,two priests. Now, upon my return 
on July 1st, Father Connell informs me that in both cases sworn testimollY 
,haa bee,n- given concerning the charges I mentioned above .. Fa~her Connell 
believes that the testimony has been given to the Church in good faith and 
must be ,t,aken, seriously, and I concur" 

The first case concerns th~ Reverend, 'Lawrence C. Murphy, a pr·iest whose 
only· assignment was as Chaplain, and eventually Director, of Saint John 
School for the Deaf in Milwaukee from 1950 to 1974. According to the person 
wh.a has given the sworn testimony concerning Father Murphy's use of the 
confessional to solicit sinful actions ag-ains't the sixth conunandment 'of the 
Decalogue, many other students were also victims of Father Murphy in this 
same manner, and we are now in the process of gathering additional testimony 
from some of these other persons. Although allegations against Father Murphy 
had been brought to my predecessor, allegations that resulted in a civil 
suit that was later dropped, this is the first that I had heard of the abuse 
of the confessional. I find that the deaf community tends to keep its 
problems and embarrassments to t~emselves, thus explaining the reluctance of 
these victims to bring forth allegations earlier. 

Father Murphy was ordained a priest in May of 1950, began a leave of 
.absence during September of 1974, and has never lived within the territory 
of the Archdiocese of Milwaukee during my years as Archbishop. Soon after .1 
to'ok office, I became aware that Father Murphy's leave of absence was due to 
sexual matters, but it was only less than one year ago when I learned of the 
possibility that solicitation in the co~fessional might be part of the 
situation. That is when I decided to have Father Connell conduct an 
investigation. My concern now is not simply for necessary justice, I am even 
more interested in a healing response from the Church to the deaf community 
within the Archdiocese so that their anger may be defused and their trust in 
eccLesiastical ministers be restored. 

3501 South L:lke Dri\'c.l'.( l. Hmo: l)I~)l ~ 
Milwaukee, \\'l 53207·01.)12" \-fH)7(l\).1·N7 
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The s.econd case concerns the Reverend Michael T. Neuberger, a priest 
who has had a·variety of sexual and financial allegations brought against 
him in reC;;E!:nt ye:a.rs., Dealing with Father.Neuberger included a process to 
remove him from the office of pastor of a parish in Milwaukee. Also, 
suggestions came forth that Father might have used the confessional to 
solicit sinful actions against the sixth commandment of the Decalogue. Thus 
I decided to have Father Connell investigate this matter as well. As a 
result of Father Connell's investigation, sworn testimony has been obtained 
from three highly respected and credible persons that Father Neuberger 
admitted this crime to them, thus establishing an "extra-judicial" 
confession (cc. 1536, §2 and 1537). The three witne!,ses are a psychologist 
employed by the Catholic Social services· of the Archdiocese of Milwaukee and 
two licensed clinical social workers employed by the State of Wisconsin who 
specialize in the assessment and treatment of sex off·enders. These witnesses 
proclaim under oath to Father Connell that during their discussions with 
Father. N",ub",rg",r about the sexual allegations that had b",en made against 
him, Father in fact acknowledged a variety of crimes, including use of the 
confessional for .the purpose of solicitation. 

REDACTED 

Let me also say that once I became aware of the possibility that both 
Father Murphy and had committed.the crime of solicitation 
(c. 1387), I discussed the particulars of the cases with my canonists.and 
requested that they research what canonical process is appropriate, given 
th", length of time since the crimes, or if this subject matter is reserv",d 
to the Sacred Congregation for the Doctrin", of th'" Faith (c. 1362, §1, 1°), 
thus not under the norms of prescription presented in the Code of Canon Law. 
Now that the investigations have been qonducted and the canonists have 
researched the issue, I have the understanding that this offense is under 
your jurisdiction. So I seek your counsel on how to proceed. 

Finally, Your Emin",nce, while my comments in this letter have been very 
factual and legalistic in tone, please be assured that my primary concern is 
the spiritual well being of all the persons involved with these cases, and 
that includes Father Murphy and REDACTED 

Thank you for your assistance, and I have the honor to be, Your 
Eminence, 

Sincerely yours in C~rist, 

Most Reverend Rembert G. Weakland, O.S.B. 
Archbishop of Milwaukee 

REDACTED ARCH_MARSHALL-
01310 
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Rev. Lawrence Murphy 
Box 50 
Boulder Junction, WI 54512-0050 

Dear Rev. Murphy: 

December 10, 1996 

This letter is to inform you that a formal ecclesiastical penal process 
has begun against you in the Archdiocese of Milwaukee. The enclosed 
documents are self-explanatory. As noted in the enclosed documents, you 
are to respond within 15 days to the oharges made against you and you 
are to select an advocate from the enclosed list within the same time 
period. 

Sincerely, 

(.J, , 
"-""t,.,v ,. 

Rev. Thomas T. Brundage, 
Judicial Vicar 
Archdiocese of Milwaukee 

Copies: The Judges 
The Promoter of Justice 
Very Rev. Philip Heslin 

3501 South Lake Dri,e, P.o.. Box 07912 
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LIBELLUS 

As Promoter of Justice in the matter at hand, and acting in response to evidence arising from the 
execution of the mandate ofthe Most Reverend Rembert G. Weakland, O.S.B., Archbishop of 
Milwaukee, as expressed in his decree of December 21, 1995, I hereby introduce this cause to the 
Reverend Thomas T. Brundage, J.C.L., Judicial Vicar of the Archdiocese of Milwaukee, and ask 
that he constitute a collegiate tribunal for the purPose of conducting a canonical trial to establish 
with moral certitude that the Reverend Lawrence C. Murphy, a priest incardinated in the Arch
diocese of Milwaukee and domiciled in the Diocese of Superior, who stands accused of certain 
offenses cited in Canons 1387, 1388.1 and 1395.2, did in fact commit the delicts of which he is 
accused, namely, that over the period of several years encompassing his tenure at St. John School 
for the Deaf in Milwaukee, Wisconsin, he did engage in a pattern of behavior which included: 

-- solicitation for sexual favors in the confessional 
-- at least indirect violation of the seal of confession by using specific names and information 

about sins of a sexual nature obtained in one confession in order to probe aggressively and 
intrusively into a subsequent penitent's behavior, putatively for his own sexual titillation 
and gratification, and 

-- the sexual assault and molestation of male students under the age of sixteen. 

These delicts, along with the circumstances surrounding them, have given rise to grave scandal 
for the Church, and especially within the Catholic deaf community. Therefore, I ask that the 
duly constituted tribunal impose as the only appropriate penalty for these offenses the dismissal 
of Father Murphy from the clerical state. 

The facts and evidence which will be adduced to prove these allegations and to conflrm the 
appropriateness of the penalty being sought include the personal testimony and depositions of 
multiple victims and professional peers of the accused, along with such documentary evidence 
as bears directly upon this case. 

~u~~ 
Revere Philip D. Re~ber~.L./ . 
Promoter of Justice 
3501 South Lake Drive 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

November 22, 1996 

3501 South Lal" Drive. P.O. Box 07912 
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Penal 4/96 

Decree Constituting the Tribunal 

Wher.eas, The Most Reverend Rembert Weakland has decreed (October 15, 
1996) that the Reverend Promoter of Justice submit whatever cause(s) he 
considers necessary so that justice may be rendered, while constantly 
protecting the rights of the accused; 

Whereas, a Libellus accusing the Reverend Lawrence C. Murphy of the 
offenses cited in cc. 1387, 1388'.1, and 1395.2, has been presented to 
the Metropolitan Tribunal on November 22, 1996 from the Reverend Philip 
Reifenberg, Promoter of Justice; 

Whereas, a cause of this nature is to be tried and decided by a 
Collegiate Tribunal in accord with canon 1425.1,2; 

Whereas, by this present Decree, the following are designated and 
assigned to the stated cause: 

As Presiding Judge: Reverend Thomas T. Brundage, J.C.L. 

As Associate Judge: Reverend Joseph Perry, J.C.L. 

As Associate Judge: Reverend James Jarumbo, J.C.L. 

As Promoter of Justice: Reverend Philip Reifenberg, J.C.L. 

As Notary: Reverend John Aiello 

The above-named have been properly assigned to their respective role in 
the Tribunal, given the office to act in that role, and have already 
been duly sworn in. 

Given at the Metropolitan Tribunal of the Archdiocese of Milwaukee 
December 1, 1996 

/4g ~Im P,I/~ 
Notary 

r" '/ 

rc~"J. -: iwtJ1'-Y> ,~. 1:;\ ,i{.h&1f\-
Reverend Thomas T. Brundaget~.C.L. 

Judicial Vicar . 
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DEC R E E 

Whereas I, the Most Reverend Rembert G. weakland, O.S.B., Archbishop of 
.Milwaukee, on December 21, 1995 issued a "Decree Initiating the 
Investigation of Allegations of Sexual Misconduct and Solicitation in the 
Confessional by the Reverend Lawrence Murphy", and 

Whereas, this decreed investigation has been completed r and 

whereas, I now judge that sufficient· evidence has been collected, and 

whereas"in light of canon 1341, I now ascertain that scandal cannot 
8ufficientlybe repaired, that justice cannot sufficiently be restored and 
that the Reverend Lawrence Murphy cannot be sufficiently reformed by 
fraternal correction, rebuke and other ways of pastoral care, 

I now decide, having heard from the Reverend Thomas Brundage, J.e.L., 
Judicial Vicar of the Archdiocese of Milwaukee, and the Reverend James 
Connell, J.e.D., a Judge in the Tribunal of the Archdiocese of Milwaukee, 
that a judicial process is necessary, and 

I now decree that the Reverend Phillip Reifenberg, J.e.L., as Promoter of 
Justice of the Archdiocese of Milwaukee, is to review the material generated 
by the preliminary investigation and he is to submit to the Tribunal of the 
Archdiocese of Milwaukee whatever cause(s) he considers necessary so that 

,justice may be rendered, while constantly protecting the rights of Father 
Murphy and any other person(s) involved. 

In addition, Father Reifenberg is to gather whatever additional testimony or 
information he considers necessary to properly demonstrate the truth in this 
matter. 

Given an the Curia of the 
Archdiocese of Milwaukee 

Most Reverend Rembert G. Weakland, 
Archbishop of Milwaukee 

this 15th day of October, 1996 

Reverend John D. Aiello 
Notary 

o.s.1ii. 
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Advocates approved by the Archdiocese 

Rev. Patrick Lagges, JCD 
Promoter of Justice 

Metropolitan Tribunal, Archdiocese of Chicago 
P.O. BOK 1979 

Chicago, IL 60690 
Licentiate and Doctorate in Canon Law, St. Paul's, Ottawa 

Phone #: 31~-751-8384 (Office) 
312-588-2620 (Home) 

Rev. Michael Hack, JCD 
Judicial Vicar 

Metropolitan Tribunal, Archdiocese of Chicago 
P.O. BOK 1979 

Chicago, IL 60690 
Licentiate and Doctorate in Canon Law, st. Paul's, Ottawa 

Phone #: 312-751-8255 (Office) 

Rev. Daniel Ward, OSB, JCL, JD 
St. John's Abbey 

Collegeville, MN 56321 
Professor of government, St. John's University 

Licentiate in Canon Law, Catholic University of America 
Civil lawyer 

Phone #: (612)363-2779 (Office) 

Rev. John Renken, JCD 
Vicar General/Moderator of the Curia 

Diocese of Springfield in Illinois 
P.O. Box 3187 

Springfield, IL 62708-3187 
Doctorate in canon law, Angelicum, Rome 

Phone #: 217-698-8844 (Office) 

Father Thomas Paprocki 
Chancellor, Archdiocese of Chicago 

P.O. Box 1979 
Chicago, IL 60690 

Doctorate in Canon Law, Gregorian University 
Civil lawyer 

Phone #: 312-751-8220 (Office) 

fC10~7 
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Penai 4/96 

Decree Accepting Libellus and Citing the Accused 

In accord with canon 1505, I, the undersigned Presiding Judge in the 
penal process (see attached Libellus) against the Reverend Lawrence 
Murphy, hereby accept the attached Libellus presented by the Reverend 
Promoter of Justice on November 22, 1996. In accepting this Libellus, 
I have ascertained that the matter is within the competence of this 
Tribunal and, that the Promoter of Justlce has legitimate standing 
before this Tribunal and has duly performed his office in this matter. 
Furthermore, there is sufficient basis in ia" to proceed to initiate a 
penal process against the Reverend La"rence Murphy. 

In accord with canon 1507, 'with this decree, the Reverend La"rence 
Murphy is hereby cited with regards to the cause made against him. The 
Reverend Michael Murphy is to respond in writing to the undersigned 
within 15 usable days to make a response to the charges made in ,the 
Libellus. 

In accord with canon 1723, the Reverend Lawrence Murphyis requested to 
engage an advocate in accord with the norm of canon 1481.1 within 15 
usable days and to present an authentic mandate to this Tribunal within 
the Same time period. 

In --r / f,' / 
"-4u-/ Iv<,J"n'Vl'j (--: I YVIA.&r1/:lttfr'-_ 

Reverend Thomas T. Brundage, J. C. L. ..' 
Presiding Judge 
Metropolitan Tribunal 
Archdiocese of Milwaukee 
3501 South Lake Drive 
Milwaukee, WI 53207 

KLM. dv~ b. () ~ 
Notary 

350150Ulh Lake Drive, P.O. Box 07912 

December 9, 1996 

{ '''':n?.c \..t.:.. V •.• /u 
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Entry for the Chart or Father Lawrence Murphy 
By Liz Piasecki . REDACTED 

February 24, 1997 

Today, I met with Father Tom Brundage, Barbara Anne Cusack, and Father Jim Connell in the 
Chancery and Tribunal Offices regarding the canonical situation of Father Lawrence Murphy. 
Father Tom Brundage indicated that there is a problem regarding the statutes oflimitation on the 
solicitation in the confessional, allegations brought forward by several deaf individuals. Pat Legus 
is the canonical advisor for Father Murphy. He had pointed out that their is a thirty daystatute of 
limitations on the solicitation issue because the 1962 canonical norms apply in this case, rather 
than the 1983 Code of Canon Law. Pather Brundage notes that in the 1983 Code the statute of 
limitations is five years, which also would fall short of the time span needed to proceed 
.canonically against Father Murphy. He said that at this point, Father Murphy's case would be 
held in abatement, canonically, until we hear from Rome regarding a waiver of the statute of 
limitations. Father Brundage would be speaking with Bishop Burke, Canonist from the Diocese 
of La Crosse, and may proceed going to Washington to speak with the Papal Nuncio and request 0 
a waiver in this case. Father Brundage also noted to US that there is some indication from the 
Diocese of Superio,r that Father Murphy has continued his contact with deaf people by helping 
out with deaf retreats and Mass against the directives of Archbishop Weakland and Bishop Skiba. 
'there may be a possibility of moving administratively in the issuance of several penalties for that 
disobedience. We discussed' the way to contact the three individnals who have filed <::,oimp'lalllls. 
Cyndi Deehr and I will speak wit~, I will be in touch and 
~ and Jim Connell will send a letter t~ 

LCP:saz 
3/24/97 

ARCH_MARSHALL 00391 
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ARCHDIOasE'OF MILWAUKEE 

OFFICE OF THE ARCHBISHOP 

March 10, 1997 

His Eminence, Gilberta Cardinal Agustoni 
Prefect, The Supreme Tribunal of the Apostolic Signatura 

00120 Vatican City State 
Europe 

Your Eminence, 

I am writing to request your assistance in a matter of justice for 
certain persons under my jurisdiction. A 'priest of this Archdiocese has been 
accused'by three penitents of solicitation in the confessional so as to 
commit. a sin against the sixth commandment of the Decalogue (c. 1387). Also, 
each 'penitent is a deaf person and the alleged offenses oc.curred while all 
of the penitents were minors. Furthermore, -because these deaf persons t,end 
to -Pave very limited communication skills, these crimes did not caine to my. 
attention 'until long after canonical prescription would allow a penal ~ction 
on my part. Finally, true scandal in the near future seems very possible 
because in November of 1996, I received a letter from an attorney sugges~ing 
the possibility of civil court action which no doubt would become well known 
in this, comrnun~ty. 

I approach you now requesting that a waiver of the canonical 
requirements concerning pere~ptory time periods be issued. With such a 
waiver we would be able to proceed with appropriate' canonical processe's to 
effect justice in this case. 

I wrote to His Em~nence,' Joseph Cardinal Ratzinger, Prefect of the 
Sacred Congregation for j:he Doctrine of the Faith, in July of '1996 when I 
became aware of the details of the situation. My hope was that·, given the 
condition of the penitents, the length of time since the alleged crim~s, and 
that the subject matj:er seems to be reserved to that Congregation (c. 1362, 
§1, 1°), perhaps His Eminence wpuld grant special norms for a pen~l process 
in this case. So far, however, I have received no response. 

Hence, I now seek your assistance. The issue concerns how the Church 
can provide justice when the administration of justice was impossible 
because all of the penitents were physically prohibited from reporting the 
crime at the time of the incidents, or soon thereafter, due to a lack of the 
vocabulary and skill necessary to acknowledge their psychological trauma. 

The cause concerns the Reverend Lawrence C. Murphy, a priest whose only 
assignment was as a Chaplain, and eventually Dir.ector, of saint John School 
for the Deaf in Milwaukee from 1950 to 1974. Moreover, according to the 
three persons who have given sworn testimony concerning Father Murphy's use 
of the confessional to solicit sinful actions against the six~h commandment 
of the Decalogue, many other students were also victims of Father Murphy in 
this manner. Consequently, I believe there are in reality many additional 
victims needing justice and assistance. 

V5t11 S\)lHh L~tkl.: Prh'c' P.\.\ Bux ~)/012 
Mihvaukcl.'. \X I ')120, -\.)912· t 414 )/()q~ ')-j-lJ{' ARCH_MARSHALL _ 
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Although allegations against Father Murphy had been brought to the 
attention of my predecessor, allegations that resulted in a civil suit that 
was later dropped, I first became aware of the matter in 1995. So, shortly 
before I began my sabbatical on Ja!luary 1, 1996, I directed the Reverend 
James E. Connell, my Vice Chancellor, to investigate the allegations. Then, 
upon my return on July 1, 1996 and after learning the results of this 

. investigat,ion, I instructed the Reverend Thomas T. Brundage, J. c. L., my 
Judicial Vicar, to research which canonical process would be appropriate. 
His effort convinced me to write to Cardinal Ratzinger in July of 1996. 

My concern ,now is not only for the necessary justice, but I. am also 
very interested in a healing response from the Church to the deaf community 
within the Archdiocese of Milwaukee, so that their anger may be defused and 
their trust. in ecclesiastical ministers be restored. 

Finally, Your Eminence, while my comments in this letter have been very 
factual and legalistic in tone, please be as-sured that my primary conc!=rn is 
the spiritual well-being of all the persons involved in this. case, including 
Father Murphy. Now I await your response. 

Thank you for your assistance, and I have the honor to be, Your 
Eminence, 

Sincerely yours in Christ, 

Most Reverend Rembert G. Weakland, 0.8.B. 
Archbishop of Milwaukee 

ARCH_MARSHALL· 
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Most Reverend Agostino Cacciavillan 
Apostolic Pro-Nuncio to the united States 
Apostolic Nunciature 
33,39 Massachusetts Avenue, N .. W. 
Washington, D.C. 20008-3687 

:Your Excellency,· 

.Enclosed is a letter from the Most Reverend Rembert G. Weakland, 
O'.S .. 8.,· Archbishop of Milwaukee, to His Eminence, Gilberto Cardinai 
Agustoni, Pre·fect of the .supreme Tribunal of the Apostolic Signatura 
co.ncerning an important matter of justice for certain persons in this 
Arbhdi~cese. 

Would you please forward this lett'er to His Eminence by' means of the'" 
diplomatic pouch? 

,In gratitu~e for your cooperation in this regard, I have the honor to' 
be Your Excellency, 

Sincerely yours in christ, 

~'9~~'~ 
Reverend James Eo Connell . 
Vice Chancellor 

3501 SOUlh l:lke Drive. P.O. Box 07912 
Milwaukee. WI 53207-0912· \'!I4)769-J340 
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CONGREGATIO 
PRO DOCTRINA FIDEI 

111/96 e 112/96-03971 PROT. N ... _ .................................... . 
(In,~ foJ nwnIio huim numeri) 

Your Excellency, 

00120 Gitto ""1 Vaticano, 

Pala=> del S. Uffizio 

24 March 1997 

In your letter of the 11. December 1966, you requested direction regarding the 

procedure to be followed in the cases of Revv. Lawrence C. MURPHY and Michael 

T. NEUBERGER, priests af your Archdiocese accused of the crime of solicitation 

during confession (cf. c. 1387). 

In setting forth the matters in detail wich you have reported, the Congregation 

Would ask Your Excellency to instruct the respective processes in accord with the 

attached "lnstructio de modo procedendi in causis sollicitationis" with particular 

attention to numbers 5 and 55. While the norms of this document remain in force, they 

must obviously be read them in light of the new canonical legislation especially with . 

resp.ect to the citation of canons. 

With every good wish, I remain, 

Yours devotedly in the Lord, 

~~~ .• 

(enclosure) 

His Excellency 
Most Rev. Rembert G. WEAKLAND, O.S.B. 
Archbishop of Milwaukee, USA . ARCH_MARSHALL -
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SUPREMUM 
............-SIGNATURAKAPOSTOLICAE ........................................................ 2j~priLlm 

·1 TRIBUNAL 

PALIIZZO DELLA CANCEllERlA 
00120 CITTA DEL VATICANO 

Prot.N. 27769/91 VT 

Your Excellency, 

This Supreme TribunfJl has received the lertl(! of 10 March 1m, forwarded here 
by the Most Rev. Pro-Nuncio on 25 March 1991, in which you request a "waiver of the 
canonical requirements concerning peremptory time periods~ in order that a penal process 
might be brought against a priest accused of havingcounnitted the delict of solicitation 
many years I)go. 

You make this request because the Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith has 
not yet responded to your letter of 11 July 1996 and in the meantime a civil action has 
been threatened by three persons who accuse the priest of solicitation. 

This Supreme Tribunal, while acknowledging the gravity and urgency of the 
situation you describe, is not competent to grant your request. For this reason, it is 
forwarding your letter, with the attached documents, to the Congregation for the Doctrine 
of the Faith, which remains competent to deal with this case. 

Taking .this occasion to express to Your Exceilency my sentiments of respect and 
esteem, I remain '. 

His Excellency 

Devotedly Yours in Our Lord, 

(c {&Utlr~~ 
Gilberto Card. Agustoni 

Prefect 

4& __ 
+ Zenon Or c olewski 

Secretary 

The Most Rev. Rembert A. WEAKLAND 
Archbishop of Milwaukee 

cc: The Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith 
His Excellency, Archbishop Agostino Cacciavillan 
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NO. ---=c.,-----=:-,
KINDLY REFER TOTHlS 
NUMBER IN YOUR REPLY 

IN CAUSA 

TRIBUNAL 

May 12, 1997 

REDACTED 

Dear; 

Thank you for your May 5, 1997 letter. I am the Presiding Judge in the 
case concerning Fr. Murphy. Fr. Connell asked that I respond to your 
inquiries. 

We have very recently rec~ived word From the Congregation for the 
Doctrine of the Faith in Rome that we have permission to prosecute this 
case in the Church's courts despite the fact that the time limitations 
have run out .. 

Therefore, the case will proceed to a conclusion and final decision .. 
Please be aware that this type of process is probably the most 
co~plicated procedure that we do and that it will ~ake some time, 
perhaps a year or more, to complete. Also, please be aware that we are 
try~ng. to achieve justice for all the persons involved. 

-We will be in touch with you in the future. 

Sincerely, 

Rev. Thomas T. Brundage 
Judicial Vicar 
Archdiocese of Milwaukee 

3501 South lake Drive, P.O. Box 07912 
Milwaukee, WI 53207-0912 • (414)769-3300 

REDACTED 
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ARCHDIOCESE1i'oF MILWAUKEE 
OFFICE OFTHE ARCHBISHOP 

May 14, 1997 

111/96 e 112/96-03971 

His Excellency, Mona. Tarciaio Bertone 
Secretary, The Sacred Congregation for 

the Doctrine of the Faith 
00120 Vatican City State 
Europe 

Your Excellency: 

Thank you for your letter of March 24, 1997 regarding two priests of my 
archdiocese who have been accused of the crime of solicitation during 
confessipn. 

~n your, letter, you adv'ise me to instruct t,he cases in accord with the 
"Instructio de modo procedendi in· causis sollicitationis" and to read 
this document in light of the new canonicat legislation. 

I will proceed in the instruction of both cases, despite the fact that 
in both cases the peremptory time· periods have expired according to 
both the 1962 norms as wetl as the 1983 Code of Canon Law. 

Thank you for your assistance,. and I have the honor to be, Your 
. Excellency, 

Sincerely yours in Christ 

Most·· reverend 
Archbishop bf 

,')t'l ~\,uth Lake Priw. h1. fil)X t)i912 
tvti Iw;\ukt.'I.'. \.\' I 512l)i'-t'l)12 -t-fl-f ),61)- Hl)i 

Rembert G. Weakland, O.S.B. 
Milwaukee 

ARCH MARSHALL-
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ApOSTOLIC NUNCIATURE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

Reverend Thomas T. Brundage 
Judicial Vicar 
Archdiocese of Milwaukee 
3501 South Lake Drive 
P. o. Box 07912 
Milwaukee, WI 53207-0912 

Dear Father Brundage: 

3339 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE. N.W. 

WASHINGTON. D. C. 20008-3687 

May 21, 1997 

In the temporary absence of His Excellency, the 
Apostolic Pro-Nuncio, I acknowledge your letter of May 16, 
1997, with enclosure. 

Please be assured that the correspondence to the 
Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith will be duly 
forwarded. 

with cordial regards and best wishes, I am, 

Ren 
Charge 

....-., 

~ -to Volante 
'Affaires a.i. 
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Rev. Thomas Brundaae 
3501 S. Lak~ Drive 
Milwaukee, fisconsin 

Dear: Father Brundaqe: 

June 10, 1997 

I was stationed in Chicaao as chaplain of the deaf from 
1955 until 1963. I believe it· was in the early 9art of that period 
that several deaf teen aaers ",ho lived in ChicaGo but attended 
St.John's School in Hilwaukee made some remarks that indicated 
that Fr. ~1urph" ",as takincr advantacre of them. It ",as either at that 
time or on an~ther occasion that they or other deaf bovs mentioned 
that he ",ould ao into their dormitorY atniaht and suqaested that 
one of the boYS should come to his room to go to confe~sion. I 
did not discuss anY details ",ith them. 

I drove to Mihlaukee to l"eet ",i th the then Archbishop Meyer. 
Later he inforIPed me that Fr. Murphv had at first denied the 
charqes but t",o weeks later admitted them. He ",as sent to some 
retreat house in northern Wisconsin and told to return to St.John'~ 
to undue the harm he had done.At a convention of pastoral workers 
"lith the deaf Larrv told me I should have qone directly to him wher 
the matter came to liaht ",ith the Archbishop. 

Dates and events are now fog~y in my memory but I do recall 
very clearlv the followina! a ~roup of young deaf boys placed 
circulars on the windshields of priests at a clerav meetina accus
inq Fr.Murphy of sexual activities with them.The deaf members of 
a local newspaper's orinters' union insisted that a strona article 
be placed in one of the papers.Archbishop Cousins called a meeting 
of. the teachers at· St. ,John's school but Fr. Murphy was the inter
preter at the meetinq. I recall very vividly a deaf man stopping 
to see me in Chicaqo and usinq the occasion to tell me that Fr. 
Murphy had given him a catalogue of homo-sexual bars,etc., in 
various cities. I got the very strong feeling that this deaf man 
was feelina quilty and ",anted me to take action to defend deaf 
persons and to put an end to Fr.Murphy's activities. I called 
Archbishop Cousins and in response to his very direct questions 
indicated that I thoUGht Fr.MurohY ",as still active and was in
fluencina deaf persons. Shortlv-after that Fr.Murphy ",as removed 
from the diocese. At various conventions,workshops,etc., I some
times mer deaf people .'ho told me thay had seen him in Milwaukee, 
etc. 

On the telenhone I mentioned. that the reports. concern ina his· 
use of the confessional to provide homosexual-activities seemed 
serious enouGh to me be reported. ~ souaht the advice of our moral 
professor at ()conommvoc an0, followed his advice to renort the 
matter to the Apostolic Deleaate in Washinc'!ton. \"hat may have 
happened I do not know. This was ~v last involvement in the matter, 

Sin'cerely I O-:-t ff,Jl...( .-,,'-.. 
David \"alsh. CSs;R 
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DIOCESE OF SUPERIOR 
1201 HUGHITf AYE. 

P. O.·BOX %9 
....................................................................................................................................... SUPERIOR,.WISCONSIN54880 ................................................................................................ . 

DECREE 

December 14, 1997 

In the matter concerning Father Lawrence Murphy, a priest incardinated in the 
Archdiocese of Milwaukee, however, having domicile in the Diocese of Superior, I 
hereby decree that the inquisition process cease and that the case be admitted to the trial 

. process outlined in the 1962 Instuctio "De Modo Procendendi In Causis Sollicitationis." 

Bishop Raphael Fliss 
Bishop of Superior 

Notary 

ARCH_MARSHALL· 
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DIOCESE OF SUPERIOR 
.. .. .... ... . ..... . ................ ···T201HtJ6HlTIAVE; 

S1/98 Superior 

P. O. BOX 969 
SUPERIOR. WISCONSIN 54880 

Decree Citing the Accused 

In accord with Chapter Two of· the 1962 Instructio De Modo 
Procedendi In Causis So11icitationis and canon 1507 of the 
1983 Code of Canon Law, I, the undersigned Presiding Judge 
in this process against the Reverend Lawrence Murphy, hereby 
cites the Reverend Murphy with regards to the accusations of 
the crime of Solicitation in the Confessional (c. 1387) made 
against him. The Reverend Lawrence Murphy is to respond in 
writing to the undersigned within 15 usable days to make a 
response to the charges that he solicited penitents to sin 
against the Sixth Commandment during the time that he was 
assigned to the st. John's School for the Deaf in St. 
Francis, Wisconsin. 

In accord with cc. 1481.1, and 1723, the Reverend Lawrence 
Murphy is requested to engage a procurator-advocate and 
within 15 usable days to present an authentic mandate to 
this Tribunal. 

The undersigned judge will be in contact with your advocate 
in the near future for an interview date with the judges in 
this case. 

Finally, your advocate has been supplied with copies of the 
"Inquisition Process" and the "Canonical Directives" 
documents. You may wish to consult with your advocate about 
these documents prior to the hearing. 

Reverend Thomas T. 
Presiding Judge 
Diocese of Superior, Wisconsin 
3501 S. Lake Drive 
Milwaukee, WI 53207 

January 6, 1998 

Notary 

001130 
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January 10, 1998 

DIOCESE OF SUPERIOR 
1201 HUOHITT AVE. 

SUPERIOR, WISCONSIN 54880 

To: Bishop FUss, Bishop of Superior ./ 
Father Joseph Pen)" Judge 
Father Jack Hopka, Judge 
Father Phil Reifenberg, Promoter of Justice 
Father Patrick Lagges, advocate for the accused 

Dear Bishop and Fathers: 

Enclosed are the documents relating to the new process against Father Murphy using the 1962 Nonns. We 
have processed the case through the citation of the respondent After Easter, I would expect to have an 
interview with Murphy here in Milwaukee that would involve the judges, promoter, and advocate. 

Sincerely, 

yLf.B/~ 
Rev. Thomas T. Brundage, Jct "
Presiding Judge 

jh.... A'1-1I""-' . A- f+v-, 
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.............................. ARaIDIOCESE1ttOEMILWAUKEE 
METROPOLITAN TRIBUNAL 

No.. ___ ~_ 
KINDI.Y REFER TOTHIS 
NUMBER IN YOUR REPLY 

INCAUSA 

January 5. 1998 

REDACTED 

. Dear, 

As you may remember, I interviewed you last year and at the beginning of this New 
Year, I wanted to write to you to keep you updated in the case concerning Fe Lawrence 

. Murphy. Because of the special nature of the. accusations against Murphy, a special 
procedure has been applied in this matter. As part of the procedure, by law, the case was 
transferred to the Diocese of Superior, Wisconsin, where Murphy has residence. Bishop 
Fliss of Superior has agreed to take the case under his jurisdiction, meanwhile he has 
appointed Fe Thomas Brundage, J.C.L. of the Milwaukee tribunal, to be the Presiding 
Judge. 

The procedure now being used is a much swifter process than what we originally 
envisioned when this case began. It is our hope to have the case completed .and a 
sentence imposed (should he be found guilty) sometime this Spring. However, Murphy 
would have the opportunity to appeal the case to the Holy See in Rome should he be 
found guilty and he objected to the sentence, which may further delay the case. 

I apologize for the great length of time that it is taking to resolve this matter. I ask for 
your patience and prayers as we proceed to conclude this process. If!, or anyone in the 
central office can assist you at this time, please do not hesitate to be in contact with us. 

Sincerely Yours in Christ, 

Rev. John Aiello 
Tribunal 
Archdiocese of Milwaukee 

3501 South lake Drive, P.o.. Box 07912 
Milwaukee. WI 53207·0912· (414)769·3300 

REDACTED 
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12 January, 1998 

His Excellency 
Joseph Cardinal Ratzinger 

Revefefid"'LawrenceMuipfiY 
P.O. Box 50 

Boulder Junction, WI 54512 

Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith 
Piazza della S. Ufficio 11 
00193 Rome 
ITALY 

Dear Cardinal Ratzinger: 

lam a priest of the Milwaukee Archdiocese, living in the Diocese of Superior in Wisconsin. I 
am writing to you about a procedure which was begun against me by the Superior Diocese atthe 
urging of the Milwaukee Archdiocese. It is a procedure concerning my dismissal from the 
clerical state, using the Norms issued by the Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith iIi 1962, 
.entitled De modo procedendi in causis sollictationis; 

My case can be summarized as follows: In 1974, I resigned from the St. John School for the 
Deaf, St. Francis, Wisconsin, in the Archdiocese of Milwaukee, because of accusations of sexual 
misconduct. Archbishop Cousins, then Archbishop of Milwaukee, agreed that I could reside at a 
summer home owned by my family in the Superior Diocese. I have lived there ever since. My 
ministry was never restricted, but I received no further pastoral assignments. Because of my 
ability to communicate in sign language, however, I was called upon to assist in this area from 
time to time. Also, because my ministerial priesthood had not been restricted in any way, I also 
assisted local parishes in the Superior Diocese when called upon. There have been no further 
accusations against me since I left St. John's in 1974. 

Nearly five years ago, however, some former students ofS1. John's began contacting the 
Archdiocese of Milwaukee, raising allegations against me. These were not allegations of recent 
misconduct, but were for offenses allegedly committed between the years 1963 and 1969. Some 
of the allegations involved solicitation in the confessional. 

Without examining these accusations according to the 1962 norms, the Archdiocese of 
Milwaukee began penal proceedings against me, to dismiss me from the clerical state. When my 
Advocate, Rev. Patrick R. Lagges, J.C.D., from the Archdiocese of Chicago, pointed out that the 
time limits had run out for bringing such cases to the penal process, the Archdiocese of 
Milwaukee attempted to begin a procedure against me based on solicitation in the confessional. 
My Advocate again pointed out that the proceedings could only be instituted by the diocese 
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.................................. ~where.lwas.li'ling>.thatis,the.SuperiorDiocese .. Therefore,the.ArchdioceseofMilcwaukee·· . 
pre'lailed upon the Diocese of Superior to begin these proceedings according to the 1962 Norms 
published by the Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith. A decree was issued on 6 January, 
1998 informing me of this fact. The Diocese of Superior is using the personnel of the 
Archdiocese of Milwaukee to prosecute the case. 

I am appealing to the Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith for the following reason: I ask 
that the Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith declare the decree of citation by the Diocese 
of Superior in'lalid. The accusations against me were for actions alleged to ha'le taken place O'ler 
twenty-five years ago. This goes against the 1962 Norms which state that an action must be 
brought within one month of the alleged soliCitation. 

I am seventy-two years of age, your Eminence, and am in poor health. I ha'le just recently 
suffered another stroke which has left me· in a weakened state. I ha'le followed all the directives 
of both Archbishop Cousins and now Archbishop Weakland. I ha'le repented of any of my past 
transgressions, and ha'le been li'ling peaceably in northern Wisconsin for twenty-four years. I 
simply want to li'le out the time that I have left in the dignity of my priesthood. I ask your kind 
assistance in this matter. 

Because of my poor health andthe severity of the winter weather in Wisconsin, I will be visiting 
my brother in Houston, Texas until aiterEaster. Therefore, I would ask that any of your 
correspondence until that time be addressed to my Ad'locate, Rev. Patrick R. Lagges, J.C.D., 
Judicial Vicar, Archdiocese of Chicago, 155 East Superior Street, Chicago, IL 60611, USA.· I 
ha'le enclosed a copy of the mandate Isigned appointing Father Lagges my Procurator and 
Ad'locate. I will keep Father Lagges apprised of my whereabouts untilI return to my home in 
Boulder Junction. . . 

Sincerely yours in the Lord Jesus, 

q~ .~~~. ~ /J1~ 
., 

(Rev.) Lawrence Murphy 

ARCH_MARSHALL -
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CASE NUMBER: S 1198 Superior 

APPOINTMENT OF PROCURATOR AND ADVOCATE 

. I, the undersigned, hereby authorize and appoint to act as Procurator and Advocate before the 
Tribunal of the Diocese of Superior; Wisconsin in the above named process against me for the 
crime of solicitation in the confessional: 

Rev. PatrickR Lagges, J.C.D. 

By this mandate I authorize the said Procurator and Advocate to act on my behalf before the 
Tribunal of the Diocese of Superior with alI the rights and privileges granted to the Procurator and 
Advocate by ecclesiastical law, including the right of abandoning the case should it become 
necessary. 

~-~(!M= 
Rev. Lawrence Murphy 

I, Rev. Patrick R Lagges, J.C.D., accept the appointment as Procurator and Advocate to Rev. 
Lawrence Murphy. Given at Chicago, Illinois, on this 14th day of January, 1998. 

Rev. Patrick R Lagges 
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CONGREGATIO 
PRO DOCTRINA FIDEI 

PROT.::\. _,. 
111196-06252 

(In responsione fiat mentio htl/Us numenj 

!Xi120 CillJ del V;JlicdIlO. 

Palazzo de! S. Uffizio 

6 April, 1998 

CONFIDENTIAL 

Your Excellency, 

I .am writing in relation to the case, already known to you, of Fr Lawrence 
. MURPHY, a priest of the Archdiocese Of Milwaukee who resides at present iIi Boulder 

Junction (WI), accused of solicitation in confession against disabled minors. FrMURPHY 
wrote a letter dated 12 January, 1998 to this Congregation requesting that the Decree of 
citation issued from your diocesan Tribunal on 6 January be declared invalid because of 
disconformity with the norms of the "Instructio de modo procedendi in causis sollicitationis" 
since "an action must be brought within one month of the alleged solicitations". 

Fr Murphy also stated that he wished to live ounhe time that he has left in the dignity 
of his priesthood and added the following considerations: 

- the accusations refer to actions alJedged to have taken place over 25 years ago (1963-
69), 

- in 1974 "because of accusations of sexual misconduct" he resigned from St John's 
school and in agreement with the then Archbishop of Wilwaukee took up residence in 
Superior with no funher pastoral assignment, 

- he has always followed the instructions given him by both the former and the present 
Archbishop of Milwaukee and has lived peaceably in Nonhem Wisconsin for 25 years, 

- he is now 72 years old with delicate health and declares that he is repented of any 
past sins. 

His Excellency 
Most Rev. Raphael Michael FLISS 
Bishop of SUPERiOR, U.S.A. ARCH_MARSHALL-
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This Congregation, after an attentive examination of the whole situation, would like 
to point out firstly that the finality of the period of one month fixed by the norms of the 
"Instructio" was to bring the penitent to comply with the obligation imposed by canon.904 
of the 1917 Code (not incidentally adopted formally by the 1983 Code), and not to fix a term 
for penal action. 

Secondly and taking into consideration what has been expressed by Fr Murphy in his 
letter, and before deciding upon a judicial process to establish the canonical responsibilities 
of the accused priest, this Congregation invites Your Excellency to give careful consideration 
to what canon 1341 proposes as pastoral measures destined to obtain the reparation of scandal 
and the restoration of justice. 

I take the opportunity to wish you a blessed Easter in the joy of the risen Christ and 
with sincere respects, I remain, 

Yours devotedly in the Lord, 
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DIOCESE OF SUPERIOR 
1201 HUGHITf AVE. 

P. O.BOX 969 
.... .... .... ..........................SUPERIOR,.WISCQNSIN5.488D ...................... . 

Reverend Thomas T. Brundage 
Presiding Judge - MetropoliIan Tribunal 
Archdiocese of Milwaukee 
3501 South Lake Drive, PO Box 07912 
Milwaukee, wI 53207-0912 

April 30, 1998 

RE: Fr. Lawrence Murphy 

Dear Fr. Brundage: 

Today Bishop Fliss received the enclosed document from the Congregation for the 
Doctrine of Faith about the above referenced. 

He asked that I forward the original of this document to you for your attention. 

May God bless you with the joyful blessings of Easter. 

Fraternally in Christ, 

8~~.~ 
Fr. Phihp J. Heslin 
Moderator of the Curia 

Enclosure 

cc: Most Rev. Raphael M. Fliss 
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Monsignor Tarcisio Bertone 

DIOCESE OF SUPERIOR 
1201 HUGHITf AYE. 

P. O. BOX %9 
SUPERIOR, WISCONSIN 54880 

Secretary . . 
The Sacred Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith 
00120 Vatican City State 
Europe 

Your Excellency: 

May 13,1998 

.--! 

RE: Prot. N. 111/96-06252 

I wish to gratefully acknowledge YDur letter of April 6,1998 regarding Fr. Lawrence Murphy, 
a priest of the Milwaukee Archdiocese who lives in the Diocese of Superior. 

Afrer havj):'1g'carefullYcorisideted your request that the pastoral measures expressed in Canon 
1341 be employed, it is my judgment that all reasonable pastoral methods have been 
exhav.sted. I have come to the conclusion that scandal cannot be sufficiently repaired, nor 
justice sufficiently restored, without a judicial trial.against Fr. Murphy. 

Tbe scandal and the sense of injustice that pervades the deaf Catholic 'community is of such a 
level that demands the careful administration of justice in this very trllgic situation. 

I bave instructed the Tribunal to employ the 1962 Norms in this process, as per your request. 

Sincerely in Christ, 

i- Ltk~.~ 
Most Reverend Raphael M. Fliss 
Bishop of Superior 

'bee: Reverend Thomas T. Brundage 
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103. Lawrence Murphv 
..................Qnf_el1!·\l.I.l:r:y~L 19.9B . I . received. an inquiry . from. Paul.·. Janette who 

stated that Lawrenceh:aioldrsconnecteo:liispliQneancr miUJ:nl:ls·-lreen· 
returned from the Boulder Junction address. Apparently a phone call 
to St. Ann's Rectory in Boulder Junction revealed that Lawrence 
generally goes to visit a brother in Texas for the winter and closes 
up his residence for the season. 

385. 
v' 

491. 

vt22. 

RJS 

Lawrence Murphy 
On May 30, 1998 I joined Archbishop Weakland and Bishop Fliss in 
meeting with Archbishop Bertone and staff regarding the case. It 
became clear that the Congregation was not encouraging us to 
proceed with any formal dismissal on the basis of 24 years of 
apparent good conduct and the precept impeding exercise of orders 
currently .in effect. We were also. cautioned about the difficulty of 
the question of the Confessional, both in terms of the strict 
canonical definition of the crime as well as the time lapse· between 
obtaining the information and acting thereon. Archbishop Bertone 
noted that disobedience of any precept forbidding contact' with 
community members could form the basis for another canonical 
process. 

Lawrence Murphy RJS 

On July 1, 1998 in the context of a meeting with Attorney M. Flynn 
and Archdiocesan office heads I learned that the deaf community had 
urgently requested that his name be registered with the State as. an 
offender, that some money be provided to victims and that he never 
be buried as a priest in order to underscore the seriousness of his 
actions. I learned that a relationship had continued up to two years 
after his move to Boulder Junction. 

RJS 

Lawrence Murphy 
On July 22, 1998 I joined Archbishop Weakland in meeting with 
T . Brundage, B . A . Cusack, C . Deehr-Koob, J . Mullooly , Fr. Patrick 
Leagges (of the Chicago Tribunal)· and L.Piasecki in discussing the 
current status of Archdiocesan action against Fr. Lawrence Murphy. 
In. discussion of various options and in view of the absence of any 
funeral directives, it was decided that the precepts would be 
rep.eated and reinforcea, especially with· regard to laek of contact 
with members of the deaf community, that his agreement would be 
sought for a private funeral with closed casket· at St. Ann Parish in 
Boulder Junction upon· the occasion of his death, that a letter of 
apology to the deaf community would be requested immediately, that 
the Archdiocese would investigate the extent of his personal 
property and prepare a statement from the Archdiocese to be given 
to the deaf community accompanying his own letter of apology. 

RJS 
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ARCHDIOCESE OF cmCAGO 
Metropolitan Tribunal 

. ·············312-751-8384· ·FAK~412~751·8314 

P.O. Box 1979 ChicagolL 60690 155 E. Superior Chicago lL 60611 

15 May, 1998 

REVTHOMASTBRUNDAGE 
ARCHDIOCESE OF MILWAUKEE 
3501 SOUTII LAKE DRIVE 

. MILWAUKEE WI 53207-0912 

Dear Tom: 

Enclosed is a draft of an outline of the procedure that is described in the document from 
CDF. I'm not sure that I got everything, so you might want to give this to Jack Hopb for his 
review. I just wanted to get something down on paper, especially with regard to the 

. interrogation of the accused. 

I am also enclosing a list of questions that 1 would like lIIlked of the witllesses. As you can 
see, they are very detailed and specific, but that's what is c.alled for in the CDF document. 

I left you a voice mail IlIIlt week that Father Murphy hllll agreed to come to Milwaukee on 
June 30th to be interviewed. I hope that day· is still OK with you. As I mentioned in my 
vokemail message, when he said that he didn't know if he woWd be physically able to 
withstand the trip and the interview, I lIIlked him to get a medical opinion on that. I hope that 
Wllll all right with you. He did seem awfully weak on the phone, though, and his speech Wllll 
slightly slurred. 

I will be away from the office the weeks of May 18 and 25, and then again the week of June 
8. I also have a talk to give at Notre Dame on June 16-17. Other than that, I wili be in the 
office. 

Fraternally, 

(Rev.) Patrick R. Lagges 
Judicial Vicar 
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D~FT DRAFT DRAFT . DRAFT DRAFT DRAFT DRAFT 

.................................... PRO€ESSFORCASESINVOI:,vINC·THECRIMEOFSOLICITATION 

1. The case is heard by the ordinary of the place where the accused resides. If the 
accusation is made in another place, the ordinary of that place is to forward all documents 
to the ordinary of the place where the accused resides. 

2. The case is committed to a cleric or to a collegiate tribunal, which can employ two 
... !lSs~~~ors to be chosen from among the. jtld?es of the diocese. 

3. The ordinary is to nominate a promoter of justice, defender of the accused, and a 
notary, all of whom are to be priests. Thenotary muSt be present for all the acts 
of the case. The promoter of justice must at leaSt inspect all the acts of the case. 

4.. All must be put under the oath of secrecy of the Holy Office. 

5. RECEPTION OF TIlE DENUNCIATION: a.) An oath must be administered according 
to a specific formula; b.) the interrogation is to be made according to a specific formula 
so that each and every circumstance is noted, and the responses committed to writing. 
The denunciation could also be done in writing before the ordinary or his delegate. 

6. Presentation of the case to the promoter of juStice, who must decree in writing whether 
the crime is present or not, and submit the case to the Holy Office. 

7. INQUISITION PERIOD: (a.) The personnel file of the accused should be searched 
to see if there were any previous accusations; (b.) witness testimony should be gotten 
from two ecclesiaStics familiar with both the denouncer and the denounced, conceming 
the life, morals, and public reputation of both the denouncer and the denounced; whether 
the denouncer is credible or capable of lying, and whether there is any evidence of hatred, 
grudge, or enmity between the two. If needed, two witnesses can be permitted for each 
party, but it would be better if the same two witnesses were used for both parties. 
Extrajudicial information is also sufficient; (c.) other people can be questioned who have 
also been solicited . 

. 8. Presentation of all the material to the promoter of just ice to ensure that all the procedures 
have been followed correctly. 

9. Decision by the ordinary of the place: (a.) The accusation lacks foundation, and the 
documents should be destroyed; (b.) The accusation is too vague, and the documents are 
to be remanded to the archives; (c.) Insufficient proof is present, but the accused is to be 
admonished; (d.) There is sufficient foundation, and the accused ought to be cited 
according to the prescriptions of the Code of Canon Law. 

DRAFT DRAFT DRAFT DRAFT DRAFT DRAFT DRAFT 
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DRAFT DRAFT DRAFT DRAFT DRAFT DRAFT . DRAFT· 

............. 10 ........ ACCllSAIORYI'ERIOD: ... {a.).. The. accused isinformed.of the. accusationaccordingto 
canonical priilciples. (b) The accused is urged to confess any crimes of which he might 
be aware. (c.) If he confesses the crime of solicitation, the promoter of justice writes this 
down and immediately concludes the case with a decision, having given the accused the 
option of acception the decision or going through a trial. (d.) If the accused denies the 
accusation, the judge must declare the deliberations open. . 

11. DELIBERATION PERIOD: (a) The judge can suspend the accused from all or some 
sacred functions or order him to go to a predetermined place. (b.) The accused is to be 
interrogated according to a specific formula: [I] The accused is not to be bound by an 
oath to tell the truth. [2] The accused is to be asked ifhe knows why he has been 
sununoned, and if so, he should be invited to confess any crime, expressing the names of 
those whom he solicited, the words or facts or other circumstances of the alleged crimes .. 
This can take place over a period of days jf the person has difficulty remembering the 
events. The confession can also be made in writing. The judge will then compare the 
confession with the other material in the acts of the case. [3] If the accused does not 
know why he lias been summoned, it will be explained to him, and he will be asked ifhe 
perpetrated any of the crimes, [4] Ifhe responds affirmatively, he will be asked to make 
a spontaneous confession as before. [5] Ifhe responds negatively, he is to be read the 
decree indicting him. [6] He will then be asked to relate the story of his own life and 
career, where he was born, where educated, any academic honors, where lives, what 
offices and duties he had been assigned, etc. He will also be asked if he has any enemies, 
Who they are, and what the cause is of their enmity. [7] He will then be asked about the 

. particulars of persons, places and circumstances of the times brought out in the 
accusations: e.g., where the confessional is, whether he received penitents in his room 
. before or after confession; whether he put books at their disposal; whether he would 
speak for a long time with a penitent behind closed doors, whether it took place on a 
particular day,. etc. [8] The judge will then state to the accused the specific denunciations 
completely, omitting only the names, beginning with the less serious and slowly 
proceeding to the more serious. [9] The judge will then bring up to the accused other 
crimes not pertaining to the Holy Office, and will inform him of other denunciations. 
[10] The judge will then ask the accused what he feels about the sixth precept of the . 
decalogue and the sacrament of penance, whether he thinks it is licit for a confessor to act 
in such a way toward a penitent, whether he is· familiar with the penalties for solicitation 
in the confessional, and ifhe thinks his actions were in no way siilful. [10] The judge 
will then ask the accused if he wants the process continued, whether he would be content 
with a defender assigned by the Iribunal or wishes to appoint his own, and whether he 
wishes to have the examination of those denouncing him repeated. Ifhe has witnesses in 
his defense or wishes to have the denouncers re-examined, the session is to be suspended. 
[11] After all the material has been collected, it will be presented to the promoter of . 
justice, who will declare whether there is anything more to be done in the matter. [12] 
At the end of each session, the testimony is to be read back to the accused, and he is 
asked to sign it, along with taking the oath of secrecy. 

12. Decree concluding the case 

DRAFT DRAFT DRAFT DRAFT DRAFT DRAFT DRAFT 
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DRAFT '. DRAFT DRAFT DRAFT DRAFT DRAFT DRAFT.' 

13. Delegation of a judge other than the one who conducted the investigation, if possible. 

14. Designation of a defender of the accused by the judge, with peremptory time periods 
being assigned for preparation of a defense. . 

15. Written report from the promoter of justice. 

16. Decision of the judge, either (a) Condemnatory; (b) Aquittal; or (c) Abandonment of case 
ifthe -mattedif dOribffiiC -' 

17. Publication of the sentence to the party, with right of appeal specified. 

18.i\pp~al must be mad~ within 10 days tempus utile .. 

19.. The imposition of the penalty. 

DRAFT DRAFT DRAFT DRAFT DRAFT 
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QUESTIONS FORTHOSKDENOUNCIN.G FATHERMlIIlPHy .... 

1. Please explain in detail to each of the denouncers that the ONLY thing we are asking 
about in this session is Father Murphy's behavior toward that particular person in the 
confessional -- either beforethe sacramental confession started, during the sacramental 
encounter itself, or after the sacramental confession, provided it was based on the advice 
or statements that Father Murphy made in the confessional. (They should also be given 
the opportunity, at the end of the session, to submit the names of others who they believe 
were solicited.) 

2. Ask each witness to describe the confessional. 

3. Ask each witness to describe how he went to confession. That is, was it face to face? 
.Through written notes? Through a partial screen? Etc. 

4. Ask each witness ifhe ever went to confession in any other places to Father Murphy? 
a.) If this is affirmative, ask them the above questions (numbers 2 and 3). 

5. Ask each witness if Father Murphy actually abused him sexually, or touched him in a 
sexual manner, or engaged in any genital contact, in the confessional. 

6. Ask each witness if Father Murphy talked to him about sexual matters in the 
confessional. Ifhe did, ask what those conversations were about. Also ask if other 

. priests would similarly ask about sexual matters in the confessional (to see if this 
is something that was a normal part of confessions for the deaf in the 60s). 

~ 

7. Ask each witness if Father Murphy invited himto see him afterward to talk about 
these matters. If so, how often did this occur, when specifically did this occur, 
where he asked him to go, how he would describe the place where they went, 
how he would describe what happened when they went there. 

8. Ask each witness what made him think that this was related to what Father Murphy 
talked to them about in the sacrament of penance. For example, did he ever sexually 
abuse you at other times? Did he abuse others at other times? Etc. 

9. Ask each witness ifhe told anyone about this. If so, when? and What was the 
person's reaction? 

10. Ask each witness how he reacted to the abuse that occurred in the confessional. For 
example, did he try to go to confession to another priest or avoiding confession 
altogether? Did he try to avoid Father Murphy from that point onward? 

ARCH_MARSHALL _ 
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II. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

IS. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

Ask each witness why he waited for :more than thirty years t.o bring these matters 
to the Church's attenti.on. Acc.ording to previ.ous testim.ony, was abused 
between I 963 and 1969; , """,as abused between 1966 and 1968; and 
was abused between 1963 and 1965_ 

Ask each witness to describe, in chronological order, any c.ontact he may have had 
with Father Murphy after the witness left Sf. John's. 

Ask each witness why he had c.ontac1: with Father Murphy after he left st. John's. 

Ask each witness if Father Murphy ever helped him in any way after leaving St. 
John's, and describe the nature .of that: help. ' 

Ask each witness if Father Murphy ever refused t.o help him in any way after 
leaving St. J.ohn's, and describe the nature .of that refusal. 

Ask each witness if there is anything else that Father Murphy has d.one that has 
angered the witness. 

Ask each witness ifhe kn.ows and understands that Father Murphy can n.o l.onger 
functi.on as a priest because the Archdiocese of Milwaukee and the Di.ocese .of 
Superi.or have f.orbidden him to act in that capacity. 

Ask each witness what m.ore the Archdi.ocese .of Milwaukee .or the Di.ocese .of 
Superi.or could d.o that they have not already done t.o make sure that Father 
Murphy never functi.ons again as a priest. 

F.or 'and , Ask h.ow giving them m.oney will d.o f.or them what 
the suspensi.on .of rather Murphy has not d.one. 

Ask each witness ifhe kn.ows and understands that the.ol.ogically Father Murphy win 
AL WAYS be a priest, n.o matter what is d.one to him by the Archdi.ocese .of 
Milwaukee .or the Di.ocese .of Superi.or. (This may take s.ome explaining.) 

Questi.ons submitted 5/15/98 
Rev. Patrick R. Laggcs, J,e.D. 
Pr.ocurator and Adv.ocate f.or Rev. Lawrence Murphy 

REDACTED 
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Dear Bishops: 

After recei1ling the COPs letter indicating that there is no statue of fimitations in cases such as LMs', I met last week with the 
10ard for the deaf ministry in the Archdiocese, I inquired if there were any pastoral measures that still could be used to 
resolve this matter. I received a very firm message (and I believe it is reflective ofthe larger community) that the only justice 
for the deaf community would be the removalliom the clerical state for LM. 

I heard phrases such as "that man should not be allowed to be buried in priestly robes," and "there are just so many victims. " 

I explained that even if we find him guilty here in Milwaukee, the case would probably be appealed to the Holy See and there 
is no guarantee that our decision would stick. Their response was that even one affirmative decision from the Tribunal in 
Milwaukee, would do a great deal of good for the deaf community, and that they would then feel as though they have been 
heard. 

After the meeling, I contacted Bishop Fliss, under whose juisidiction the case rests. Bishop Fliss indicated that he felt that 
all pastoral measures have been exhausted and that we should proceed with the case. Bishop Ffiss then wrote a leiter to the 
COF acknowledging their leiter and indicating that he has ordered the case to proceed according to the 1962 norms. 

Bishop Fliss stated that he wanted to bring-up this matter to the CDF when he is making his ad-limina visit. I agreed to 
assemble some notes about the case for him in preparation for this meeting. Would either orboth of you want the same 
notes? 

I have set a June 30, 1998 deposition date for LM. I will be intel"l.iewing a couple more victims between now and then. 

Before the LM intel"l.iew, I will send a strong leiter to LM strongly advising nimto contact Jim Connell to begin the laicization 
process. 

If either of you have any thoughts or concerns about these developments, please let me know. 

eace, 

Tom 

Monday May 18, 1995 AmGriea Onlino: TBRUN Page: 1 
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..................... ..GONGREGATIQ 
PRO DOCTRINA FIDEI 

Your Excellency: 

00120 Cit/a de! Va/ieam. 
July 13, 1998 

Palazzo del S. Ufiizi.:; 

CONFIDENTIAL 

This Congregation forwards to you, as agreed, the documentation from the meeting 
of May 30,1998, concerning the case of the Rev. Lawrence Murphy, a priest of the 
Archdiocese of Milwaukee accused of solicitation in the sacrament of Confession who is 
currently resident in the Diocese of Superior. At this meeting, in addition to Your 
Excellency, Bishop Raphael Fliss and Bishop Richard Skiba also took part. 

This Dicastery has every hope that the priest in question will . demonstrate a 
willingness to cooperate in the solution to this painful case which will favour the good of 
souls and avoid scandal. 

With kind regards and prayerful best wishes, I remain 

Sincerely yours in Christ, 

- enclosure -

His Excellency 
Most Reverend Rembert WEAKLAND 
Archbishop of Milwaukee, USA 
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RISERVATO 

Riassunto dell'incontro dei Superiori CDF con 
gli Ecc.mi PresuIi interessati a1 caso del Rev. Lawrence C. MURPHY, 

sacerdote accusato di sollecitazione in Confessione (Prot. N. 111196) 

L'incontro si e svolto sabato 30 maggio 1998 nella sede della CDF. Per la CDF erano 
presenti: S.E. Mons. Tarcisio Bertone, Segretario, il quale ha presieduto la riunione, il R.P. 
Gianfranco Girotti, Sotto-Segretario, Don AntonioManna dell'Ufficio DiscipJinare, Don Michael 
lackels (traduttore) e P. Antonio Ramos. Erano presenti gli Ecc.mi Presuli che avevano richiesto 
l'incontro: S.E. Mons. Rembert Weakland, Arcivescovo di Milwaukee (USA), il suo Ausiliare, 
S.E. Mons. Richard Sklba e S.E. Mons. Raphael Fliss, Vescovo di Superior (USA). 

1. S.E. Mons. Weakland ha esposto brevemente i precedenti del caso, facendo rilevare 
quanto segue: 1) risultano molte Ie vittime di abusi da parte del Rev. Murphy,tutte non-udenti; 
2) nel1974 vifu un intervento nei conftonti del Rev. Murphy, ma niente venne registrato negli 
archivi dell 'arcidiocesi (sembro trattarsi di unprocesso civile, conclusosi senza che fosse imposta 
pena illcuna all' accusato e I'intervento consistette nell'inviare detto sacerdote in un' altra diocesi, 
Le. Superior); 3) la comunitA dei non-udenti alpresente mantiene una grande indignazione a 
motivo di questo caso e rifiuta ogni soluZione pastorale; 4) a causa del lungo periodo di tempo 
trascorso da quando avvennero i fatti, none pili possibile avviare nello stato di Wisconsin un 
processo civile; 5) il Rev. Murphy non ha· nessun senso di rimorso e sembra non rendersi 
conto della gravitii. di quel che ha fatto. Inohre, 6) c'eil pericolo di grande scandalo qualota 
il caso venisse pubblicizzato dalla stampa. Secondo Ie testimonianze raccolte, i misfatti del 
Murphy avrebbero origine nella Confessione. 

2. S.E. iI Segretario CDF - nel sottolineare sia illungoperiodo di tempo ormai trascorso 
(Pin di 35 annit) da quando ebbero luogo i fatti, che costituisce il vero problema anche canonico, 
e il fatto che non risultano notizie di altri delitti perpetrati 0 di scandali suscitati dal Murphy 
durantequesti anni a Superior - sostiene che non vi sono eJementi suffi«ienti per istruire un 
processo canonico. Tuttavia - rileva - e inaccettabile the egli possa recarsi a celebrare 
I'Eucaristia nella comunitA dei non-udenti a Milwaukee; occorrera percio impedirglielo, facendo 
ricorso anche ad alcuni rimedi penali. Per motivi cautelari, gli si puo intimare di celebrare 
I'Eucaristia soltanto nella diocesi di Superior, tanto pin che vi e l'accordo sia del suo Ordinario, 
Le. I' Arcivescovo di Milwaukee, che dell'Ordinario del luogo dove egli risiede. Tale 
provvedimento pero dovra essergli comunicato per scritto. 

3. In merito alI'eventualitA di un processo canonico per i delitto di soJlecitazione in 
Confessione, S.E. iI Segretario attira I'attenzione su alcuni p£Oblemi che esso presenta: 1°) 
innanzitutto la difficoltA di p£Ovare un tale delitto, la cui interpretazione dovra essere fatta "in 
stricto sensu"; 2°) la difficoltA che hanno i sordomuti a fornire prove e testimonianze senza 
aggravare i fatti, tenuto conto sia dei limiti inerenti alia 10£0 menomazione che della distanza dei 
fatti nel tempo. Comunque - sottolinea - occorrera far riflettere seriamente il Murphy sulla 
gravitA del male da lui operato e sui fatto che dovra dare prove di ravvedimento. 3) Accenna 
infine all' ampio diritto di difesa che esiste negli USA e aUe difficoltA che sarebbero poste dagli 
avvocati in questo senso. 
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... ············4, ···············S;E;'Mons.Weakiands'impegna.aoorGare ... di .... ottenere .. daLRe.v.Mlirphy=dll-Jui ..... 
paragonato a un bambino "difficile" - una dicjliarazione di pentimento; tutti e tre gJi psicologi 
che 10 hanno esaminato, 10 ritengono un pedofilo "tipico", il quale pertanto "sf crede vittima". 
Al riguardo il Sotto-Segretario, P. Gianfranco Girotti, ribadisce che detto sacerdote dovra dare 
segni chiari di pentimento, "altrimenti si dovra ricorrere ad un processo". S.E. il Segretario 

. propone di imporgli unperiodo di ritiro spirituale insieme ad un salutare ammonimento per poter 
comprendere se realmente egJi sia pentito 0 meno, .altrimenti si esporrebbe al rischio che gli 
vengano imposte misure piii rigorose, rumesclusa la dimissione dallo stato clericale. Consiglia 
poi di affidarlo a un sacerdote come suo direttore spirituale, con incontri periodici di uno 0 due 
mesi. 

5. S. E. il Segretario infine riassume i due punti .centrali della linea da seguire nei 
confronti del sacerdote in parola: 1°) la restrizione territoriale della celebrazione eucaristica 
e 2°) l'arnmonimeIitoper indurlo a mostrarsi pentito. 

Prima della conclusione dell'incontro, S.E. Mons. Weakland tiene a riaffermare che 
sara difficile far comprendere alia comunitii dei sordomuti la lieve entitii di questi prowedimenti. 

30 maggio 1998 
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August IS, 1998 

Bishop Fliss 
Diocese of Superior 
1201 Hughitt Ave. 
Superior, WI 54880 

Dear Bishop Fliss: 

\h·,!R<'I'()UT,.\\ T~HH \.\1 

Thank you for the time on the phone a couple of weeks ago. In that discussion, I 
indicated that I had put the CDF letter through a computer translator. I have enclosed a 
copy of the translation. It is a very rough translation and the computer certainly cannot 
. distinguish some of the peculiarities of canon law. Nevertheless, it does give us non
Italian speakers a rough idea of what happened. 

Peace to you and again thanks, 

.-::-~ ~{;U 
Rev. Thomas T. Brundage 
Judicial Vicar 
Archdiocese ofMilwuakee 

35tH Snulh Lake Drive P.O. Bo.>.; Lli"912 
~Ii!,.",:atlkc(', \\,1 5320i·091..! • :41·f:7/l9·.3Wl\ 
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Resume of the meeting of the Superiors of CDF with 
the prlates interested to the case of the Rev. Lawrence 
C. MURPHY, a priest accused of solicitation in 
Confession (Prot.N. 111/96) 

The meeting occurred Saturday May 30 the 1998 in the 
center of the CDF. For the CDF they were present: S.F. 
Mons. Tarcisio Bertone, Secretary, which has presided 
at the meeting, the R.P. Gianfranco Girotti, Under 
Secretary,Don Anthony Manna of the Disciplinary 
office, Don Michael Jackels (translator) and P. 
Anthony Ramos. They were introduced to those who 
requested the meeting: S.F. Mons. Rembert Weakland, 
Archbishop of Milwaukee (USA), his Assistant, SoE. 
Mons .. Richard Sklba andSoFo Mons. Raphael Fliss, Bishop 
of Superior (USA). 

1. S.E. Mons. Weakiand has briefly described the 
issued, making notice of the following: 1) there are a 
lot of the victims of abuse by the Rev. Murphy, all not 
identified; 2) in 1974 there was an intervention 
towards the Rev. Murphy, but nothing was recorded in 
the files of archdiocese (this occurred after the 
threat of a civil trial, concluding with the imposition 
of .the punishment for. the accused and which' 
resulted in the priest being sent to another diocese, 
i.e. Superior); 3) the community of the deaf at present 

.maintains a great indignation for this case and it 
refuses every pastoral solution; 4) because of the long 
period of time spent from the facts 'of the case, it is 
no longer possible to start a civil trial in the state 
of Wisconsin; 5) the Rev. Murphy doesn't have any 
sense of remorse and it seems not to realize . 
gravi.tates it of that that you/he/she has done. 
Besides, 6) there and the danger of big scandal if the 
case was publicized by the press. According to the 
picked testimonies, the misdeeds of the Murphy would 
have origin in the Confession. . 

2. The Secretary CDF underlined the long period of 
time by now departed (more than 35 years!) from when 
they took place, that it also constitutes a true 
canonical prOblem, and the fact that no other 
accusations news of crimes or scandals have arisen from 
during the years to he has been in Superior and that 
there are not enough elements to instruct a canonical 
trial. Yet it notices and unacceptable that he can 
celebrate the Eucharist in the community of the deaf 
community of Milwaukee; the diocese will need therefore 
to prevent him from celebrating Eucharist, and may also 
recourse to some penal remedies. Fr. Murphy can be 
.summonedhim to celebrate the Eucharist only in the 
diocese of Superior only with permission of his 
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Ordinary i.e. the archbishop of Milwaukee and that of 
the ordinary one of the place where he. resides. Such 

...... .... ...... ..... .... ..... .....p.eoo!'uliQnQQweYerllYst:J::?e<;!Qll1Illl.!I!:lg<:lt;eCl.tg .. 1lj,lll:i,!1 
writing. 

3. Regarding the eventuality of a canonical 
trial for the crime of solicitation in Confession, 

·S.F. the Secretary attracts the attention on some 
problems that it introduces: 1 () The innate difficulty 
trying such a crime, whose interpretation must be done 
strict secrecy; 2 The difficulty that they have the 
furnish proofs and testimonies without increasing the 
scandal, taking into account some inherent limits of 
the impairment caused by the distance of the facts in 
the time. However the case underlines the need to 
reflect seriously on the grave evil perpertrated by him 
and on the fact that there needs to be proof of the 
evil. 

3) it should be mentioned to the generous law of 
defense that exists in USA and the difficulties that 
would arise from the execution of this case. 

4. S.F. Mons. Weakland should .try to have the Rev. 
Murphy declared impeded from ministry; Three 
psychologists would have to examine him, decide if he 
is a typical pedofile, which therefore. To the The 
Secretary, Gianfranco Girotti, stated that the priest 
must give clear signs of repentance, otherwise he must 
be appl.ied to a trial.. It is recommended that Fr. 
Murphy be entrusted it to a priest who like his 
spiritual director then would have periodic meetings 
with him every one or two months. 

5. 5. F. finally the Secretary restates the two 
central points to be followed towards the priest in 
question: 1 () the territorial restriction of the 
celebration eucharist and 2 () the needed remorse and 
reform of the priest. 

Before the conclusion of the meeting, S.F. Mons. 
Weakland reaffirmed the difficulty he will have 
explaining this to the community of the deaf. 

May 30 th 1998 
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August 19, 1998 

Re: Murphy, Prot. N. 111/96 

His Excellency 
. Most Reverend Tarcisio Bertone, S.D.B. 
Secr.etary, Congregation for the Doctrine ofthe Faith 
Piazza del S. Uffizio 11 
00193 Rome ITALY 

Your Excellency, 

Thank you for the summary of the meeting that I, Bishop Fliss, and Bishop Skiba 
. had with you in Rome on May 30, 1998, regarding Father Lawrence C. Murphy, a priest 
of the Milwaukee Archdiocese accused of solicitation in the confessional. I found the 
document an excellent summary of our conversation. 

After I returned home from the ad limina visit, I met with my advisors to put 
. together a pastoral plan that would address the needs of Father Murphy, the victims of 

the abuse, and the wider Catholic deaf community in Milwaukee. I wish to briefly inform 
you of the decisions I have made in this regard. 

First, I have instructed my Judicial Vicar to formally abate the judicial process 
that had begun against Father Murphy. 

Secondly, I have instructed our canonists to immediately begin an administrative 
process to have Father Murphy declared Irregu.lar for Ministry (C. 1044.2,2). Following 
your suggestion, I certainly will have Father Murphy assessed by psychological experts 
as part of this process. Ample care will. be provided so that all of Father Murphy's rights· 
are respected throughout the process. I should note also that Father Murphy has an 
advocate in these matters, Father Patrick Lagges, J.C.D., of the Chicago Archdiocese. 

Thirdly, I plan on strengthening the precepts that have already been placed upon 
Father Murphy. I need to do this to assure that Father Murphy does not continue to seek 
contact with members of the deaf community, which often in the past has resulted in 
considerable dismay in the deaf community. 

3501 South Lake Dr;'·e. P.~l Box 07912 
Milwaukee. WI 53207·l)912 .\ -114 )769· H97 
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August 19, 1998 

· His Excellency 
Most Reverend Tarcisio Bertone, S.D.B. 
Secretary, Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith -2 

Working with my Vicar for Clergy, I will strongly urge Father Murphy to write 
letters of apology to the persons whom we know he has sexually abused. I assure you 
that there will be no reference in any form concerning the sacrament of penance in these 

· letters. 

Also, seeing that Father Murphy is in poor health, I have also drawn up plans for 
his funeral that will be pastorally sensitive to the needs of Father Murphy's family as well 

· as the needs of the deaf community. 

Finally, we will continue to pay for the counseling for any of the victims of the 
sexual abuse. 

Again, I wish to express my appreciation for your concern about this grave 
pastoral situation in my Archdiocese. . 

Sincerely yours in the Lord, 

Most Reverend Rembert G. Weakland, O.S.B. 
Archbishop of Milwaukee 

3501 South Lake Drive. p.o. Box v7912 
Mihv"ukce. WI 53207 ·0912·( 414)769' 3497 
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. CONGREGATIO 
PRO DOCTRINA FIDEI 

00121 Cittii del Voticano, 

Palazzo del S. Uffizio 

September 

. 11/96 - 06996 
PROT. N ............... _ ...... _ ...................... .. 
(In responsiDne /iAJ mentio huius numeri) 

Your Excellency: 

.. Thank you for your kind letter of September 2, 1998, informing this Congregation 

that the Reverend Father Lawrence Murphy, a priest of the Archdiocese of Milwaukee and 
resident in the Diocese of Superior, died on August 21, 1998. 

llavingtaken note of his passing, the case of the accusation made against Father 
Murphy.of solicitation in the Sacrament of Confession is, in effect, closed •. 

This Dicastery commends Father Murphy to the mercy of God, and shares with you 
the hope. that the Church will be spared any undue publicity from this matter. 

With kind regards and prayerful best wishes, I am 

Sincerely yours in Christ, 

His Excellency 
Most ReverendRembert G. Weakland, O.S.B. 
Archbishop of Milwaukee, USA 
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··········UnderBfshopPHss'authonij,anewirioiiiiaIwasconstifutediritheDioceseofSupenor 
to hear this case and the accused was again cited. 

On January 6, 1998, Fr. Murphy wrote a letter to the CDF making an formal exception to 
the case being heard on the basis that the peremptory time period had elapsed. On April 
6, 1998, Bishop Fliss received a letter from the CDF dismissing Fr. Murphy's exception 
and clarifying that there are no set time periods for prosecuting cases of solicitation. 

Present status of the case: 

Three alleged victims will be interviewed by the Tribunal during late May, 1998 and 
June, 1998. On June 30, 1998, Father Murphy will be interviewed by the Tribunal. A 
decision should be coming during tlie month of August, 1998. 

Fr. Murphy's attitude through the process: 

Father Murphy, in his response to the citations, has denied any guilt for the charges of 
sexual abuse and solicitation. 
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